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ARIZONA CALLED TO ACCOUNTCONVICT DIES.CRUISE FOR CAROLINIANS. SEES POLITICALCOMMITTEEMENFIVE HUNDREDCANCER CONTROL Failed To Comply With The Dick
Military Law.Contracts Pneumonia While WorkNaval Mllltla To Sail From Norfolk

ing On County Roads. AHEADSTABILITYARE APPOINTEDOn Battleship Alabama. DONATEDDOLLARSSOCIETYOFAIM
Bryan Wiggins, colored, who at the

Norfolk, July 8 Members of the

Washington, July is the
latest State to be called to account
by the War Department for alleged
failure to comply with the Dick Mil-

itary law.

last term of Craven County Superior
That is, It Will Come If GermanCraven County Board Of EducationNorth Carolina naval militia from Ply-

mouth, Elizabeth City, Washington, Court was sentenced to serve a term
of twelve months on the roads for

Superintendent Of Public Instruc-

tion Announces List Of Those

Selected.

Nation-Wid- e Movement For Edu-

cation Of The People Has

Been Launched.

System Of Banking

Is Adopted.
Anxious To Secure Health

Officer.
retailing spirituous liquors, is dead.

Nrw Bern and Hertford, will arrive in
Norfolk ove- - the Norfolk Southern
August 2S and will leave on their Wiggins sold a half-pi- of whiskey

to Policeman Fred P. Rowe while the
summer cruise on the battleship Ala

IMPORTANT MEETINO MONDAY latter was disguised. After the close DAVID LUBIN SO DECLARESOTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS SOONbama. The trip will last about a month

Secretary Garrison has directed Gov-

ernor Hunt's attention to the fact that
the Arizona militia has been overen-liste- d

in preparation for its annual
encampment and has asked him to
account for certain supplies furnished
by the Federal Government.

Department officials said to day
that the Arizona militia officers appar-
ently had misunderstood orders issued

or tne session ol court, Wiggins was
and the itinerary will include a visit

put at work on the road but soon
to New York as well as other cities

People Of Germany And OtherM. Brinson Super- - contracted pneumonia. He was broughtS.north.

MANY PHYSICIANS TJOIN IT

AMessenger Of Hope la Brought

To All Sufferers By Latest

Research Of Science.

to New Bern for treatment but this
The militiamen will be in command

Districts Voting Local Tax En-

titled To Committee Of Its

Own.
proved futile and death occurred last

European Countries, The Gain-

er Through System.
intendent Of Craven's Public

Schools. i

of Captain C. D. Bradham and Lieu-

tenant F. S. Shipp, both of New Bern. Saturday.
from the department. The Dick law

it was pointed out, provides that en

listed men, in order to be eligible Coblenz, Germany, July 8. TheOne of the most important meetings
BROTHERS OFFER

S. M. Brinson, county superintendent
of public instruction yesterday announ-
ced the names of the school committee

ASKSDELEGATION of the Craven County Board of Edu for duty at encampments, shall be

recruits at least 60 days before.
Baltimore, July 7. Launching a

nation-wid- e movemett for the educa-

tion of the people and the medical

American Commission on Agricultural
visited this city Saturday

and saw the monument and house
cation ever held took place yesterday
morning at the office of, S. M. Brinson Violations of the Dick Act in Arkan-

sas and South Carolina already have
been given attention at the War

profession on the subject of cancer,
county superintendent of public schools. IN VAIN

men in the various townships in
Craven county for the ensuing year.
These committeemen were appointed
at a meeting of the Craven county

FOR IMPROVEMENTthe executive committee of the Ameri-

can Society for the Control of Cancer

issued a statement yesterday setting
Department, and as a result Federal
aid has been withdrawn from the

One of the matters brought up for
discussion was that of employing
a helath officer to look after the health Board of Education held Monday

morning. South Carolina militia.forth its plans. and sanitation of the schools of the Baltimore Man Dies While SurCitizens Of Number Three TownDr. Llewllys F. Barker, of Baltimore
county. the lollowing committeemen were

of Raiffeisen, founder of the German
banking system that bears

his name. It was a notable occasion,
and Mr. David Lubin, founder of the
International Institute of Agriculture
at Rome, Italy, who is accompanying
the Commission on its investigation
of agricultural and co-

operative banking in fourteen European
countries, delivered an address at
the House of Raiffeisen. Mr. Lubin
said, in part:

u nf the ts of the geons Prepare To Operate For1 This is a matter which has long been appointed in the various
committee and Dr. Joseph C. Blood

ship Say Condition Of County

Road is Abominable. Transfusing Blood. REPORTS ON THEagitated in Craven county and since

the lecture of Dr. Stiles at Griffinirood and Thomas R. Cullen of this
Township No. 1. J. A. Aldridge

citv. are members. George C. Clark,
auditorium a few weeks ago in which C. J. Heath N. M. Lancaster.

of New York, is chairman, and the other
the speaker spoke very forcibly along BLEEDING GUMS 1HL CAUSbTREES IN CENTRAL HIGHWAY Township No. 2. W. R. Arthur

CAMPAIGNMQRQE. E. Gaskins W. A. Thomas.this line, interest in the matter hasts are Dr. Clement Ueve
land, of New York; Dr. Lewis M

IniTMcwt Aftp rnneiHei-in- c the matter Township No. 3. G. V. Richardson,
the Board decided to donate five Young Man Was Victim Of StrangeBoard Of Commissioners Say Mat M. D. Lane, H. T. White.McCurtry, o Louisville; Dr. Edward

Martin, of Philadelphia; Thomas M.
hundred dollars toward the employ Disease The Causes Of Which Township No. 5. L. L. Herrington,ter Is In Hands Of The

Citizens.
ment of a competent physician for J. A. Morton, Claud Taylor.Debevoise, of New York, is secretary

and Dr. Howard Bayne, of New York,

"We are beginning to discern with
clearness that the task before US

is not merely economic amelioration,
but that it is higher than that. It
reaches upward until it strikes the true
keynote of political stability, ensuring;
peace and equity, not merely for the
people of the United States, but

Have Not Been Learned.
this work. Township No. 6. W. J. Hardison,

Major-Gener- Bell Cables Details

Of Fierce Hand To Hand

Struggle With Natives.
treasurer. a& The work of this physicain would H. A. Marshall, W. Y. Wynne.

Baltimore, July 8. Willingness on
not be devoted to the school children Township No. 7 H. C. Wood,A

After outlining the steps leading

up to the formation of the society, delegation of citizens living in

3 Township came to New Bern
the part of his two brothers, who were

eager to sacrifice a part of their ownentirely, but he would also have super Amos Connor, W. E. Moore.No.
the statement continues: vision of the county home, the chain Township No. 8. Daniel Lane, Johnyesterday and appeared before th e KIrtrtH in fhp hnnn nf savintr his life"There is no doubt that at the present

political peace and equity wherever
the principles underlying these doc-

trines shall take root.
NO QUARTER GIVEN OR ASKED- - o Ir , n M. Pearsall.Board of Commissioners for the pur gang, and in lact nave entire cnarge

availed naught in the case of Ernest " H .V' time the facts well established in regard
of the health of the county. The matter Township No. 9. 0. H. Wethering- -

Shema, 26 years old, 2239 Essex street,to cancer are not known by the people "We hope to add our amendment
now rests with the Board of Commis ton, A. fc.. Wadsworth, M. W. I annon.

pose of inducing them to make some
improvements in the condition of thr
roads in that township.

who died yesterday afternoon at Johnsor even by the great body of the medical to the really great worK Degun oy
sioners and will be definitely decided Committees were appointed for theHopkins Hospital from haemophilia Father Raffeisen; we hope to showprofession. tes $f 6 K. local tax districts and will be announced

But Tribe Has Been Finally Over-

come And Their Complete

Disarmament Effected.

pon at their August meeting.
a rare disease.According to the assertions of the

members of this delegation the roads that the very rit and secret of our workAfter fourteen years of service on in a few days."It is no easy thing even to bring

these facts properly before the people Mr. Shema had been suffering for 22
the Board. Daniel Lane of Bellair Every district which votes a local

days from hemorrhage of the gums. Theten miles from New Bern are in such
condition that traffic over them is

is not merely to find amelioration
for the farmei -- for it would be just as
charitable to find amelioration for the

and the doctors of medicine. resigned, and was succeeded by T. M
transfusion operation was decided upon tax is entitled to a committee ol Us

own and there are seventeen of these"They must be presented in such a .i r xt- - i t ..... i.... Itnur oi ru. i luwuamp. i. n u:..., i d-- a July 9. A hau-rais- -
shoe-mak- and for the carpenter;districts in the county.

Washington,
ing story of

way that there shall be no doubt

in regard to their authenticity and Warren, a mem ucr ui lire viu ... ,.. tu. hand-to-han- d fighting the scope of our work goes beyond that.

almost impossible. A few days ago a
citizen of Dover made the trip to this
city in his automobile. So much trouble
did he experience on the trip on account

was elected chairman and S. M lwo casiurn avenue, anei uvciy wmu
remedy known had been used and when with spe.irs with Moro savages with In its final analysis this work will

Brinson was as superintend
it was apparent that only the most TO MARCH ON

truth. The conclusions must be those

agreed upon by the great majority

of those who have for years studied
be found to ensure not amelioration

nr of the schools of the county. no quarter given or expected, has been

cabled to the War Department fromheroic treatment might save the youngof the bad roads, that he left the machine
here and returned by rail. Yesterday for the American farmer, but stability

W. O. Gaskins of No. 2 Township
man from death for the American Republic.the problem of cancer and accumulated

was elected to fill the vacancy on the
The patient was taken from his home nemani Resolution Ordering Vote

the Philippines by Major General
Bell. It was the commanding general's
report on the campaign of General

he came down and after taking on a

block and tackle in order to pull his "In speaking of Raiffeisen and of histhis evidence. Board of Trustees of the Craven county
to Johns Hopkins Hospital yesterday 0n sufffrage Amendment work we feel impelled to say thatFarm Life School caused by the resig"The truth must be presented to the

M people in such a way that it will n at noon. He was so weak that he had to lohn I. Pershing, which resulted in whatever the results, whether thecar out of a mud hole if it should
happen to get stuck, left for his home. nation of T. M. Arthur, Clyde Morton,

the extermination of the last con American people profit by this inquirycreate fear but confidence. Trustee from No. 5 township wasThe bad condition of the road leading
be carried into the institution on a Washington, July 8 General plans
stretcher and preparations were made f t) descent of woman suffragists on siderablc band of rebellious Moros or no, there can be no question as to"The message to the medical pro

to New Bern has a tendency to cause
and the complete disarmament of thisto have the operation performed imme this: that the people of Germanythe Capitol were agreed upon today

The afternoon session was spentmany persons, who would otherwise diately. Joseph Shema, 32 years old, war-lik- e tribe.when officers of the National Woman
fession will be equally difficult. The

diagnosis of cancer, in its earliest
stages, when treatment gives the very

and of other European countries are
come here, to eo to Kinston to do in selecting the school committeemen

civil engineer of the Pennsylvania Long ago most of the Moros gave gajners through the Raiffeisen system.Suffrage Association determined that
their trading. One member of the dele Railroad, living in Pittsburg, whofrom the various townships. This

list was not completed yesterday up their arms peaceably, out tne trines 'It now remains to be seen whethergation drove to the city in his buggy the "attack"' on the national legia-latur- c

would be marked by a monster
automobile parade. Suffragists from

had hurried on to Baltimore, and Ru-

dolf Shema, of Sparrows Point, another
men of Lati Ward, embracing about
twenty square miles on the northernafternoon but will be published in theand en route he cut from the centre it would be practicable to adopt mis

system in the United States. In this
period of our inquiry it is too early

of the central highway a good-size- d Journal tomorrow coast of the island of Jolo, madebrother, were in the room ready for the many States have advised the committee
sapling which he presented to the Board transfusion treatment. Before the ready for war whenever there was aif their intention to take part. for this Commission to pronounce inas a souvenir. preparations could be finished and the suggestion of depriving them of their

In answer to the request of the VACATION HELPS

best results and the greatest number
of cures, is more uncertain, and the

treatment in this stage, although

very much less dangerous, is a more

delicate surgical procedure.
"The authorities on cancer through-

out lis country plan to give the pro-

fession upon whom the responsibility

s treatment rests the results of their
investigations and the evidence upon

which there has been established a

uniform method of diagnosis and ap

The women will gather at Hyatts-Ue- ,

Md., on the morning of July 30.
favor of the adoption by the American
people of the Raiffeisen system. Furweapons. Recently near ten thousandoperation started Shema collapsed and

delegation Chairman Bradham told
of them stampeded to Mount Bagsakdied. A reception will be held there by the

el- .them that the county had nothing to
a wild peak which they believed imThe case of the young man was one oi , committee and, aftcr forming

do with keeping this road in first-clas- s

ther inquiry may determine a ronclu-sio- n

in the affirmative; but aliatever
be the ultimate conclusion there is no

denying the hope, the strong hope,
the most peculiar that has ever come un- - . ,hc i linc o( motorcarsTHE PRESIDENT pregnable. Many conferences and

patient diplomacy drew most of themcondition, and that it was up to the
Mill.acr tne notice oi pnyntwua iu m.o ui, wj charge up capitol

citizens living along it to sec that
and one that is considered rare in mca The purpose of the demonstration away and sent them to their homes,

hut three or four hundred of thewas keDt Dassable. Naturally the that we may, towards the end ol our
enquiry, be justified in setting forth

I

1

ical circles is to emphasize a demand upon Congress
members of the delegation were very

While Mr. Shema was cleaning his most desperate fortified their strongMOUNTAIN AIR BRINGS GLOW
propriate treatment of all forms of

cancer in their earliest stages. With

this available literature before them
our fi l'iing, if not the Raiffeisento pass a resolution leaving to the

, . - ..:much disappointed and according to
hold and prepared to fight it out withcountry tne question oi a eoiism unuuaii i -- i system as in operation in oermany,OF HEALTH TO CHEEKS teeth one morning about three weeks

ago he noticed a little blood oozingan assertion maae oy one ui i ballot toamendment granting thethe surgeons throughout the country then son c derivation of that system.the American nation.
"When no reasonab'e hope ofthey will make other attempts to have

OF WILSON from his gums. He paid little attention women.
the road put in good shape.will be better prepared to recognize

and treat cancer in its earliest stages to the matter at first, but aftcr a time Preparations arc in progress for the peaceful conclusion remained, says

General Bell in his report today.The matter of discontinuing the F. W. FELDMAN MARRIED.when the hemorrhages continued with entertainment ot the visiting women.
road leading out by Asa Ipock's pro Cornish, N. H., July 9. President out abating, he called in Dr. Reckard. Principal among the events already

among those people who have been
educated by the;: same propaganda

to seek" then-- advice in this very early
"Brigadier General Pershing arrived

at lolo with boats during the nightWilson has so improved in health He did everything possible, but wasperty in No. 2 Township was brought
un. This was formerly a mail route arranged is a banquet at the Chevy

Popular Manager Of Kress Storeof June 20, secretly embarked hiunable to afford his patient any great Chne Club on the evening of thein the last three days and likes his

summer home here so well that he
period..

mm mflnri. and. landing nearby, surrelief first day. Weds In Williamsport.has practically decided to prolong his rounded Bagsak the same night to preMr. Shena was then taken to theCONFESSES MURDER OF EIGHT.

but recently this route has been abol-

ished and there is comparatively little

traffic over it. Chairman Bradham
was not in favor of discontinuing

this road, but no agreement was reached

visit until Sunday. Should affairs Preshvterian Eve. bar. Nose and vent a stampede ot tne women anu
BRAZILIANS AT ACADEMY.in Washington, however, become pres hildren and to theThroat Hosoita . but despite tneSavs He Killed Girl, For Which The Williamsport Sun and News of

nuntain again. Assaults began atsing he will start back immediatly treatment there the bleeding continuedCrime Two Students Were Hanged
and action in the mutter was postponed Williamsport, Pa., in its issue of July

daylight and there was fierce fightingDeposit Handsome wreath On Tombto the capital. Secretary Tumulty voung man was taken home again
until the next meeting. savs:part of it hand to hand, during fiveis keeping Mr. Wilson in toucn witn but BO change for the better ensued

"Frank W. Feldman, manager of the
Of John Paul Jones.

Annapolis, Md., July 9 A party of
avs marked bv tenacious resistancethings. ht was then that Dr. Reckard, who

FAIR WEATHER PREDICTED. S. H. Kress Co. store at new nernThe satisfactory progress of the Tariff u, j wa nhvsicians into con nd counter attacks from Moros rush- -

Lo Angelas, Cal., July 8. Arrested
in the charge of having passed a bad
check at a seaside resort, Simon T.

Helfinstine, who is in jail here, today
startled officials of the Sheriff's office

with t purported confession, in which

he detailed; a series of' eight murders

N. C, and Miss Jessie M. Yount, of
bill, especially the adoption of the .itaHon derided on takina Mr. Shema 16 officers and 48 cadets ol the Bra g on troops with barongs and hurling
caucus resolution by the Senate Demo- - , rhn Hnnkins HosDital for the Lilian cruiser-trainin- g ship Benjamin pears at the storming lines.

To Prevail Over Greater Portion
937 High street, were married Saturday

evening at the First United Evangelical

church. The wedding was to have been
crats, insuring a safe majority for theL , fu :on 0f blood. Constant, on the occasion of their visit
measure, removed the last bit of anx- - On arrount of the circumstances to the Naval Academy today, piaccuOf Country, Is Forecast.

in Ohio. These include the slaying without witnesses, but a few relatives
of the contracting parties secreted

ietythe President had about spending un(jer wriich the discovery of the he- - a handsome wreath of laurel and roses

the week awav from Washington. morrhaires were made it was thought on the tomb of Admiral John Paul WILLJACOBSM.L.of Pearl Bryan, for whose death the
medical students, Jackson and Walling

h mom). of the vct m's family ones "lather ol tne American nav,. themselves in the church until after

the ceremony and then walked down
Washington, D. C, July 7. The

Weather Bureau bulletin for the week,
He has been informed that there is
nothing ahead so far as can be seenwere executed. r,t thp HUease was caused bv his The Brazilians came over to Annap

Some of the circumstances of the issued Sunday, is: ,..t,.rino hi. nm with a toothbrush ohs on a special car trom wasnington
OPERATE HOTEL

the aisle to offer congtarulations, much

to the surprise of the bride and bride-

groom. Mr. and Mrs. Feldman will be
"Present pressure distribution over bristle while he was cleaning his teeth, having arrived in the national capital

now to require his return and he has

yielded to the advice of his physician
to take a good rest.the Northern Hemisphere indicates Physicians at Johns Hopkins, however, yesterday from New York, where the

at home in New Bern alter July ia.that unreasonably high temperatures Benjamin Constant is now riding atsay that this was not so, uui matThe President has not only taken on

weight bu this face bears a ruddy tan

crimes as related by Helfinstine do not
coincide with known facts, and count
officials were inclined to believe the
prisoner was suffering from insanity,

f Helfinstine said he' started his career
of mudcr in 1896 with the killing of

a farmer named Dedricks and his wife

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.need not be expected during the coming
the causes of the disease have never

week. It will be cooler during the
anchor, preparatory to continuing her

cruise of instruction for the cadets on

board.
ASSUMES CHARGE OF POPULAR William Yount."and a glow of health, the result of been definitely ascertained.

first part of the week over the eastern "brisk motor rides in the cool mountain Mr. Feldman, as he was leaving nere
MIDDLE STREET HOSTELRY . hii ion. jocu- -r

portion of the country, followed by Heading the party of foreign navalLIEUT TOWERS ON SICK LEAVE.air and plenty of golf. The President
found' an ideal links at Hanover, N. H.,and the stealing of 18.000, which they TODAY. larly remarked to some of his friendssome rise in temperature later, but not men was Commander Aquino. Com

had hidden In 108, the prisoner that he thought he was going to Deto unusual extremes. In the West madcr Aquino's treaties on navigationand probably will golf there frequently Plucky Navy Aviator Granted Three
aid. &e killed two farmers named It turns outmarried, but wasn t sure.it wilt be warmer Monday and Tuesday, fnrin nart of the curriculum ol tnehereafter. Professor Co, of Dartmbuth Months' Reet.

M. L. Jacobs yesterday leased trom tnat ne wa, more sure of it than nenaval school here.thouaht not decidedly so, and some College, invited him over and assursd
J, W. Stewart, the owner, the James made it appear. As manager oj tneThe Brazilians were received with themoderation may be expected alter

Fletcher and Butler at Kenten Piki,
'Ohio. '

Pearl Bryan was supposed to have
been killed in Cincinnati, but Hel

unr lur.itn on Middle street, ana Kress store for a number of years Bethe middle of the week. usual courtesies by Commander G. HHAD NARROW ESCAPE.
will today take charge of the place. has, by his courtesy and genial manners.Burrage, acting superintendent, and the

Annapolis, Md., July 9. Still mani-

festing an eagerness to resume flying,

But not being permitted to do so,

owing to the recommendation of a

board of medical surgery, which point

jH

aVi

j

J
finstine asserts that he murdered the Mr. Jacobs will be assisted in operaS JEWELS ON HER ANKLES. other officersWilmington Star: Mr. James Tripp

The Benjamin Constant is one ol thegirl i lit" Toledo and then shipped the
body tip Jackson. end Walling in

ting the hotel by his wife. Both are

experienced hotel people, having operaof Pollocksville, who spent Sunday atNewport, R. I July 8. Mrs. Chas
old protected crusiers of the Brazilian

Wrightsville Beach, had a narrow esH. Welsh, qf Philadelphia, appeared ed out the advisability of his taking

a Eood rest, Lieut. John H. Towers, ted the James when it was known asNavv. She is now used exclusively

won many friends all oi whom will os

much interested in the news that
he has joined the fraternity of the
married men.

APPOINTED CLERK TO SENATE

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

cape from drowning Sunday afternoonA part of Helfinstine s story was the Hatleton Hotel for a number oton Thames street wearing two jewel-
led ornaments on her ankles. Mrs as a training ship for the cadets. She

because o f going too far out in the surf.Droved untrue bv the finding near the plucky navy aviator, who has

just recovered from his injuries, today will sail from New York July 13 and years.
here of Earl Butler, one of the two mea I Welsh astonished Newport a week ago fWinir to the fact that he cannotgo direct to Plymouth, England, thencestarted from Annapolis months

Being unused to sea swimming he was

soon exhausted, and was rescued with
difficulty. He was x le to return to his

.. . t . - kafnr.he declared he had killed at Kento , wnen sne wore a single jeweuea sun secure a retinue oi serviiito Cherbourg.sick leave. The young officer will spend
Pilr Ohio ornament, but the two are said to be

most of the time with his familyhorns Sunday ni rat.Hel&nstint Itjed to commit sticide far mor ornate than the one exhHitied Washington, N. C, July 9. Joseph

. Tayloe left last evening for WashPICNIC AT CLARK'S.at his home st Rome, Georgia
today. He was found in his cell with a last weea,

NOTICE.

Monday, the dining room will not be

in operation until that day. The hotel

has recently been refurnished through-

out and the interior is very attracjjve.

White help will be used exclusively

and it is Mr. Jacob's intention to
La. a .t ..LI.,

Lieutenant Towers is chief of the

staff of navy aviators, and made a mostfashioned in a tourniquet, ington, D. U., wnere ne win iae ep
his duties ss chief clerk of the senateA picnic will be given at Clarktowel,

tightly wrapped about his neck. His
on the eighteenth of this monthPersons sending communications remarkable escape from death, when he

fell more than 1,600 feet with a dis finance committee. Mr. Tayloe re-rl-vd

official appointment from SenaDr. J. E. Turlington, superintendentto the Journal for' publication,
of the Craven County Farm Life

tor Simmons. Mr. Tsyloe also receivedoperate the hotel in a moroun.jr
manner.

able Wright biplane into the Chesa

peake Bay-o- June 20, the same acci School, will make an address. It is

expected that there will be a large word from P. A. Gorrell, president
m at association of Elks thsW

No. 666
This Is a prescription prepared especially

A esdif takes then as tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts ee lbs liver better than
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

dent In which Ensign William D. Bil
Mrs. A. J. Mitchell and little daughter

should accompany them with their
names. The names will not be pub-

lished if not desired, 6ut the pub-

lishers must know the authorship
of all communications or they will
not be published.

thecrowd in attendance and thatlingstey plunged to death. Billingsleyus yout nest
Printing Co. ht been appointed chairman of the

Emily. Dewey Mitchell, have gone to
fell out of the machine, but Towers I occasion will prove a very enjoyable

state executive committee.
Black Mountain to spend some time.

I clung to and descended with it. lone.

Poor Print


